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Before making any measurements or adjustments to the suspension: it is imperative
tha..tthe car 1;>eplace~.o~~I~y~.1 qoor or that it be shimmed under the tyres so that
it.:is ;standing on four level pads. I~ is also imperative that the tyres be inflated to

('the correct racing pressures.. When thi~ has been done the correct order of

adjustinentsis as follows. .>::,:...:.,

1.:
2.

.:3.
4.
5.
6.

'..7.
8.
9.

. , ..

,\)!~ightdown to correct -ride height.

Fro:nt ca$ tor.

Fron"t camber.

Rear.~;;caniber .
.' ...,\~.

Front wheel alignment.

Rear wheel alignment.
Rear wheel castor.

Careful re-che.ckof ,I - 7.
Setting of,r~de height or ground clearance for driver.
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r ound clearance. Front 2i"
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.; .\j.,:/,\.::. :~~~h: .' Rear 34" . )!;~!,:.~,.,~~:h'_ ~~~\. '" .
"."."''- ,,,:).j""'[~l''.'' . . . ',.' <:.-r"". , ,. ifi;

~(:;:':fT:.,~j';~ii~f.J.i~:?~~Q~*d: clearance is ~easured .underthe rear cross member and urid~~':'i:~~'~f~j
.

~fi
\.",.;' "',:"1.,N,.'i.,"'">,._',.',' . ~ ..., .. .f'.~_'.It~~

..'C\{ ~'d:Q.#w.ard,si~ returns t~. the 'corI.'~~tgro\fud ~learance,. s~ce this willa:fi~c.~",~~
, ,-,camber settlllg. If th~s can be done by haYlllg the dr1.v~r or someone of s~~:rar: ?:,¥/.:-;,.}I$..
. '. ;' weight in thecar, toge~her wi.th an approxima~e quantity of fuel, water and oil'~">',jC/.';~~ff,jll,

then No.9 above may w~th advantage be set'fust. . .. 'I',.'s~I:r:7j
. .vr~.I'r.' .~~

. ~1,:~:::-":':i'.'~~

2:. Front castor - 5 degrees. "". ':':-2~~
. ~":t:<s.'-r

Tlie,~lower front, wishbone joints should be 1~1I from the centre of the j~int to the~;:;

'end 0:( the wishbone leg. when this condition occurs, it should be con~dered >::-<. '.

'fix'ed':length' and no further adjustment is necessary. If a propz:ietary castor gaug~/.
is not available it may he{ measured by propping a plumb-rule a Qon\enient distance :I,~-/'

ahead of the hub ~9-rrier and meas~~ing with a rule to the forward ...face of the 1"' ~~f,':.,/:
diameter ~xtension piece just abo-v:e the lower wishbone" cup and to the forward face . .'~

of the upper 'ball joint stem just.above the hub ca~rier forging and below the rubber"--
cap. The upper nieasuremen t should be 15/16" longer, than the lower one. Any .

adjustment 'fore and aft should be done on the rear leg of the upper wishbone.

"Any serious deviation from the above will result in inaccuracies.

3. Fron t ca,mher.
~~~.~4;;"

,t, 'Racing tyres -! degree negative

Duniop CR 65 1 degree negative
"--~":Io-

-.,Ifhe"camber~'is ".se"t '.bY"-"screwj:tig~;"Qr (;uttIie~uppe-r-Dall joint. it is sugge~te"d =.'- . ~

that the easiest way to ac~ieve 'this is by removing the wishbone from the chassis
and .turning it, l~avingtheball j~t attached to the hub carrier.

: ~

Racing tyre~;, ~ degree negative
. \, . "',

Dunlop 'CR 65 1 degree nega rive

The camber is set on the upper transv~rse link only, by slacking'off the locknuts.
and turning i.the upper transverse link.' Take the mean of 4 readings exactly .L.o .

. revolution apart.

4. Rear camber.
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",; 6..; Re'ar wheel alignment 1/32" toe in each side.~ "

~t~.:;.j' </ ., or 0 degrees 6 minutes toe in each Sid;~.,~...". ". ,.,'. ". .. .

\;~lii;9.{;~tJ::ie:..~himreferred to under 'Front wheel alignmen~' vertically against the.:' ~;t'ont .\
"p.~~~pr:~p.~,ss the. s.tring ~ound it at hub height and along the edge of the rear wh~el ;

,~1!"",~,,;~~~liy..;,W~~n touchmg the rearmost bulge of the rear tyre there should. be.. a',
~~~tQJt<?:. 1/3~II at the frontmost bulge. The necessary adjustment should be "~~"'~:~'::": ,:.
~"'i..~~iI1g.: the 10,wer trailing. link, shortening of which p~oduces toe inan~::y'~~~J'~:f'£: 'i::/\

Il'~e.\themean of four readmgs taken a quarter revolutJ.on apart. The.'rear,!.toe:': .'.' i

.~~~AA«(De"'fcliec~ed '¥SJ.ng~~l,e"'P.rbprt " . ,., .:: :.:..: ",., I. .:..'Y--,:

c'..:;~i~iS~~'~~~:'to use tl:1e''string_met~od so that the re~r wheels are--in correct a.lignmen..t: ~ ," '/\1:iL.J.,\..tto the"front of the car.. "'fM,c~ ,_ . ...,
?l~~':(~~~~:J -. .'~ ~. "",",1' :_:;~ --, r .
It \' . __ ,',..
~~~'~':..'i:.".: )~ea~ castor. 0 degrees or vertical. .,l ..r!.,
f::'::". ...' . ;fr.i .'~

:~~. A: plumb rule held against th~ lower machined face of the hub carrier where it joins to
:~ '- the wishbone should pass z;.7/1611 froin.;the upper machined' face where it joins the
. /, upper. tranl>.yerse link. Adjustm.ents s~ould be made by turning. the upper trailing link.

.- ,;( , . \:, '

Front wheel al~ent. 1/16" over 18" each side toe in

.0 degrees. 24minutes overall toe in.
....

or

. Unless a proprietary alignment gaUge is available (we suggest the Dunlop AGO30
Optical -Alignment Gauge) the best method is to u~e a length of fine string. Using
this method, the first essential is to me~sure the overall width difference. between
front and rear. This is done by placing two straight edges up the outsides of the
rear tyres and measuring across the tops of the treads. The same prOC~Ss is

repeated ~or ~he front,. except t~.t the ~easuremen~ is. taken a distan2a~~

~
~ b

.

.ove the
tread, thJ.S dJ.stance bemg half of the dJ.fference m dJ.ameter between fr nt and rear
txres. _ . .., ,.m. ".7

, ;_.. ~ - o. '.. _ ,. ._ , . .

, . By halving the difference between the ove~all dfue~sion for ~~ont...aIld re~ ':tyre's ~~'
r amount of shimming which must be held against the front wheel can bEt found, !"For"
. most tyre 'set-.ups' this' will be around !". The shim should be 18" long. \.,r .

The string should be held at hub height against the' rear tyre, the shim bemg held
horizontally at hub height against the fropt tyre. Wh.en the strmg just touches the

(t.: rearward end of the shim, it should' clear 'the forward end by 1/16" on each side. It
'~.' is :i:niportant that th't steering tie rods be' adjusted equally. on either side, Take .

the mean. of four readings taken a quarter revolution apart....

8~ The car$hquld now be ready for a.re-check.
ground :.cleara.p.ce be maintained.

It is impera;tive that the correct

\,.. '

' , 9. . Ride height. When finally sett:illg the ground~'clearance the car must be complete
, . with body, oil, fuel, water and driver. The spring platforms should then be
V; adjusted Wltil the car will return to the correct. ground clearance when..it is depressed
M,and released. It is essential that the damping .~s kept at the circuit setting during
11(;:' : this opera tion. Care should be taken that the springs are equal1;y adjusted.~\..~ ," .' .. ,

:~ ...)ugge~t~d dfUllpersettings.
,

Effect of

Front - No.3 pluB..pr minus 1 d ' t
"

d .l,
. " .-: ", . accor J.ng. 0 r...ver

--Rear - No-.2-'pl~"oI:' 'minus' 1 'preference.. ;' r . .

front anti-roll (sway) bar. Mov~ the~adjusttrs forward will increase
Wld~rs~er and vice versa.

the

Effec t. of rear anti-roll (sway) bar'. Moving.. the adjusters forward will increase the
oversteer and vice versa.
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CROSSLETYPES 30F, 31F, 32F, 33F, .SUSPENSION S~rTING
, .

t'~:';;~~;Inorder to obtain the best 'possible results from se.tting up the car
!. .it:is necessary .to set the rod ends on the- front lower & rear lower

",' wishbones to specific centre dis.tances. This is done at the factory.

"

on all new cars b~t will need to be checked when replacement parts are
fitted. Th~ distanc~s from the centre of the spherical joint on {he
lower front wishbone to the centres of the joints on the ends of the
wishbone legs is 16-9/16" (41.3cms) and 18-7/16" (46.9cms). When this
'condition'occurs, it should be considered 'fixed length' and should

not be furt.her adj usted. l +2... I )

On.the rear lower wishbone the outer-forward rod end (the one nearest
the trailing link brackets) should be set so that the distance from
its centre to the ~ore-aft tube on the wishbone is as close as possible
to 1.3inches (3.3cms) and locked up. Tpe centre distance from this
rod-end to the inner rod end should then be set to 14-13/16 inches
(37.6cms) and the inner one locked up. Neither of these rod ends should
be further adjusted.

..............

"

. When these dimensions have been corrected, proceed to normal setti'ng-up'~"
pr~cedure .as described below:

.Before ~~king any further measurements or adjustments to the suspension,
it is im~~rative that the car be' placed on a level floor or that it be
~hilrunecf~l"ndert~e tyres so that it. is.standing on four level pad~. I~
18 also lmperat1ve that the tyres be '1nflated tq the correct rac1ng .

pressures. When this. has been done the correct order of adjust~ents is

k I as, follows; , 'f"
',\-" .
-'i.

.:..;:~~.~-:;-_. -.- - ": \.. {..

.:-r.~'".".irr-weight ~own" fo' co£re'ct~' iide'helghC""- .y.' .-
" 2. Frontcastor. '

3.' Front camber.
4. Front. wheel alignment.
5.. Whee Ibase .

6~': . Rear castor.

"'7. Rear wheel alignment.
8.-' Rear camber.

9. ..tare£q1.re-check of 1-8.

10. .Si=tting ~f rid~ height or ground clearance for driver.

;;...: -. --"-- _. ........--

.
, '

. ,~'.'
.;. : ".

Serious deviation from the above order will result in in-accuracies.

1. .RIDE HEIGHTS The ground clearances are measured under the main
bulkhead. on which the steering rack is mounted at the front and under
.the rearmast chassis crossmember at the rear. '

.~ -

2. FRONT CASTOR - 5 degrees If a proprietary castor gauge is not
available the castor angle may be measured by propping a plumb-rule 'a
convenient distance ahead of th~ hub carrier and measuring with a rule
~o the forward face of the 1-1/8 diameter extension piece just above
the lower wishbone cup and to the forward face of the upper bail joint
stem just above the hub carrier forging and below the rubber cap. The
upper measurement should be I" longer than the lower one. Any adjust-

\ ment fore and aft should be made on the rear leg of the upper wishbone.

1

.'

..

, 3. FRONT CAMBER rfhe camber is set by sc,c.ewingin or ontothe upper ball
.joint. It is 9uggested that the easiest way to achieve this is by
removing ~he wishbone from the chassis and turning it, leaving the ball
.; ni nt- <=It-t-~c:hp.d to the hub carrier. Take the mean of four readi,1"195;a
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5. WHEELBASE Having setup the front suspensionthe wheelbase is set

~ on the lower trailing link. 'Thequickest way is to adjust this link so
-t;hatthe distance from the rear of the 1-1/8 diameter extension welded
to.the front uprignt just above the spherical bearing in the wishbone,
to the machined face on the rear hub carrier at the lower. wishbone and
damper mounting is 91-1/16 inche:s, (231.3cms) .

.:~.:;:~) ,-, ..

6. REAR. CASTOR' A plumb rule held against the lower machined face of
'j' the hub carrier where it'joins to the wishbone should pass 2-7/16"

(6.2cms) from the upper machined face where it joins the upper trans-
verse link. Adjustments shoul~ be made by turning the upper trailing
link.

7. REAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT 'Adjustmen:tis made by moving the rearmost rod
end'of the lower rear ~ishbone out or in by turning its two locking

,',n,uts. In order to' ensure that the rear wheels make the same angle with
the car's centre~line ,check that a straight line (su~gest fine string)
along edge of each,~ar wheel clears each front wheel by an equal
dimensi on. Take' the mean of four readings a quarter revol uti on C\JR~u::;t,.-t' .."...,.~.

..:~,..,.",
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".;' 9,lThe. car should now be ready for a re-check. It is imperative that

t.,: )~he:"~orre:ct 'ground .clearance ,be maintained.. .
,A;:~}'~t~:~:~(RI~~'~E-~GHT w~en finally setting the ground clearance, the car '~usti,';'\-\".'."" 'i ,.,. .'

1.;tM,~"'~'9~~is,?~pletewi.th body, c;>iL fueL.water and d::.iver. The spring plat...:.>..-'j
~~~~r-dPms,should then be adJu6ted unt11 the car w111 return to the correov'

'~lWi',g'ro.\ind,'(C;:;I,earancewhen it is depressed and released. It is essential
.,,\..t~JiRa..t:":~,hQ. da.mph~~ i.a.. .kept, at the,. C1 rC11j t ~E'+-,t i MIJ"n11ri '1,' ... . .

':E':'~':.:~~~¥',,~;R;PHld betaken that the springs are equally adjusted, that is
tv.)rf\+;.t;head~us:tableplatforms should be the same distance from the end of'
R;:::,:i.:.~::.'t:lj~'damper body on each side. '. . ,,'

'/' :..I~:f::j~~,<~ .'

~'-"~7.'.\~l\:-:'\, .',

{\Snqqes ted
:- ;..?I~ t~ ..~.,' " .

Front

'?§'. ,REAR CAMBER The camber is set on the upper transverse
slacking off the locknuts and turning the upper transverse

'. the mean of 4 readings exactly 1/4 revolution apart.

link only, by
link. Take

Rear

Effect 'of
. .

\

. \. .

.'\ Mov1ng
\ versa.

'Effect of rear anti-roll (sway) Bar

Moving the.adjuste~s forward will ~ncrease the oversteer and vice,
versa. ,
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damper settinqs ARMSTRONG
'/.

No. 3 plus or minus 1 )

:

',\

No. 2 plus or minus 1 ) acording to driver preference

front anti-'-roll(sway) Bar

the adjusters foard will increase the understeer and vice
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